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Please Advise Us Of Your Email Address 

  If you currently receive this newsletter via post please contact 
Tina at UPA on  (02) 60577209 or email her on  

  tina@upamurray.org.au 

 to register your email address.  Future calendars and          
newsletters will then be emailed to you. 

  

JOKE

The Judge asked the defendant what he was charged with.  
"Doing my Christmas shopping early", was the reply.  
"That is not illegal! How early were you shopping?" asked the 
Judge. 
"Before the store was open."  

One Christmas, a grandmother sent the usual money cheques 
to all her grandchildren but did not receive the usual notes of 
thanks. The next Christmas, all children dropped by in       
person to thank their grandmother. When a neighbour asked 
what caused the change in behaviour, the grandmother       
replied: "Simple! This year I didn't sign the cheques!"  
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Care Managers Report 
STAFF TRAINING 

We have an extensive Annual Training Calendar at Murray Vale 
Shalem, and every month staff complete a compulsory training 
module to ensure that all staff have the appropriate skills, and 
clinical and care needs are well managed. This training includes 

both internal and external training sessions, as well as online courses. 

Training for our team this year has included: Prevention of Elder Abuse, Per-
son Centered Care, Skin Integrity, Food Handling, Workplace Emergency Re-
sponse, Seniors Rights, First Aid, Understanding Dementia, Manual Handling, 
LGBTI: Inclusiveness and Awareness, Leadership and Team Building, Promot-
ing Independence, Providing a 5 star Service, Palliative Care, Minimising the 
Risk of Falls and Falls Prevention, Infection Control, and Montessori Method 
of Care. 

This week our annual fire and evacuation training has commenced for all staff 
with Thurgoona Fire Academy. This training includes staff using fire extin-
guishers and equipment to extinguish real fires so that they can experience 
firsthand how to put out a fire.  

If you ever have any queries or concerns about staffing skills and knowledge 
please don’t hesitate to speak to me. 
 

RESIDENT AND FAMILY SATISFACTION SURVEYS 

Thank you to all who completed a survey for us. The results of these surveys 
will be collated in the coming weeks and I will provide you with feedback once 
I have received them. These surveys are an important component of our Con-
tinuous Improvement Process and we value your input and opinion on the 
services we provide. 

ROYAL COMMISSION 

 The Royal Commission has commenced and all aged care providers have been 
advised of information required to be submitted to the commission. If you 
have any queries or concerns regarding the Royal Commission please don’t 
hesitate to speak to me.  
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Care Managers Report 
At UPA we have zero tolerance for any type of abuse, assault, or negligence, 
and we remain absolutely committed to providing the highest quality of care 
and support to our residents, families, and friends.  
 

AGED CARE QUALITY STANDARDS 

Commencing 1st July 2019 we will have a new set of Quality Standards which 
all Aged Care Providers will be required to meet. These standards have been 
developed with provider and consumer input. We are currently reviewing all 
policies and procedures to ensure that we comply with the new set of stand-
ards. All senior staff have recently completed training on the new standards. 

More information on the new quality standards can be found at  

https://www.aacqa.gov.au/providers/standards  
 

INFECTION CONTROL 

A reminder for visitors to please stay away if suffering with any symptoms of 
influenza or gastro. These viruses are very easily spread and extremely diffi-
cult to contain once in an Aged Care Facility. 

Please also use the sanitiser at the front desk prior to all visits, and if you have 
any queries or concerns speak to Jo, Tracey, or the Registered Nurse on duty. 
 

COMPLIMENTS AND COMPLAINTS 

Don’t forget to use the compliment and complaint forms whenever you need 
to. These forms are yellow or blue, and are located throughout the hostel. We 
also have a new form called the “Tell us what you think” form. These are kept 
with the complaint and compliment forms and I encourage you to have a look 
and fill one out.   

It is always lovely to receive a written compliment, however it is more im-
portant that we are aware of any complaints or concerns you may have as we 
can not fix things if we don’t know about them.  We also have complaints bro-
chures for the Aged Care Complaints Commission.   

https://www.aacqa.gov.au/providers/standards
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Care Managers Report 
This scheme gives you the option to make a complaint to an external depart-
ment who will investigate and act on your behalf. These are available in the 
front foyer or you can ask a staff member for one. Staff are also able to explain 
all avenues for making a complaint if required. 
 

VISITING 

Families are welcome to visit at any time, our home is your home! If you 
would like to join your loved ones for a meal at any time please let us know 
and we will arrange it. There is a small cost of $15 per person to do this. 

It is very important that when leaving our home you don’t let anyone out. 
Some of our residents do require support with their memory and can be quite 
confused at times so for their safety we request that visitors always check with 
staff prior to opening doors for anyone. 
 

SIGNING OUT 

Please remember to sign your loved one out prior to taking them out of the 
hostel for any reason. It is important that staff know where everyone is in case 
of any emergency. The sign out forms are located at the Murray Vale activity 
boards and at the Shalem front door. 
 

CHRISTMAS PERIOD 

Our Regional Office will be closed from 25th December until 2nd January. 

The front doors of Murray Vale Shalem will be locked during the Christmas 
Public Holidays for security reasons. Please use the intercom to alert staff that 
you are here. 

I won’t be at work on the Public Holidays during the festive season; however 
staff are able to contact me by phone for urgent matters.  
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Care Managers Report 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all residents, families, and friends 
a wonderful Christmas, and a very happy New Year. Thank you all for your 
support throughout the year, and I look forward to another year of love, laugh-
ter, and friendship at UPA Murray Vale Shalem. 

 

Jaqui Hastings 

Care Manager 
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Activities Report 
Wow! What a wonderful time residents have had during November. 

We started the month with Melbourne Cup celebrations.  Murray Vale resi-
dents combined with Shalem and Amaroo to discover the most fascinating 
fascinator and outfit. With some wild music and a panel of judges, a fun time 
was had by all. Lunch and a lovely fresh punch followed the loud and fun 
morning. The afternoon was filled with sweeps, watching the fashions and fi-
nally the race.  Shalem residents enjoyed an afternoon of cocktails and sweeps 
before the big race. Congratulations to all those who won a prize. An excellent 
day was had by all.  

We were very fortunate to be able to attend a performance by the Murray Con-
servatorium of Music where their CEO played the saxophone and was 
supported with video images linked to the music. This was a very 
‘mellow’ morning where we enjoyed morning tea and returned home 
all relaxed and happy. It was held at Mirambeena so we were able to 
walk there and back with the bus available if we needed it. There are 
plans to join with the conservatorium once a month next year at Mirambeena 
where lunch or morning will be included (for a small cost). We look forward to 
this as it sounds like there will be lots of variety and will cater for all musical 
tastes. ‘Watch this space’!  

Our scenic drives have been a popular activity over November while the 
weather has been good. Generally, Shalem and Murray Vale residents share 
the bus on a Monday for a drive around the local area. Please see Bron or Ma-

ree if you would like to go or have any suggestions 
of where you would like to go. Staff always run 
around and ask everyone on the day so you won’t 
miss out if you want to go. 
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Activities Report 
Ross Circuit Preschool have finished off their visits for the year. 
The Border Mail wrote a lovely article and featured a picture on 
the front page in early November highlighting the value of the 
visits to both the residents and the children. This is such a fun time as every-
one gets such a lot out of it. Come along and join them when they recom-
mence next year. 

December is shaping up to be our busiest month of the year....as you would 
expect.  

We have a number of groups including some children’s choirs 
coming to sing Christmas carols along with the North Albury 
Girl Guides. It is always nice to hear the people and especially 
children singing and enjoy their Christmas spirit with their 

enthusiasm and excitement. Come along and support these people who give 
up their time to offer us entertainment and to enhance our Christmas season. 

The Murray Vale residents Christmas party will be held on Monday 10th De-
cember at 2pm in the Murray Vale dining room. Afternoon tea will be provided 
and we anticipate a visit from Santa during the afternoon. Friends and rela-
tives are welcome to come along and enjoy the Christmas spirit. We ask that 
visitors bring along a bottle of soft drink to share.  Come along and join the 
fun and enjoy some Christmas cheer. 

Shalem residents will also enjoy a Christmas celebration with 
their family and friends. Lunch and singing will be the order of 
the day on Friday 7rd of December at 11am. These Christmas 
parties give us a  lovely opportunity to enjoy the Christmas 
spirit with your loved ones so come along and enjoy. Our gardens are magnifi-
cent so you can always have a wander with your family in the garden after-
wards. 
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Activities Report 
We have set a date for our annual Christmas lights tour. 
Thursday 13th at 8.30pm is planned. We will take both buses 
and cruise around the lights in our local area for about an 
hour. Residents really love this and it’s amazing to see the ef-
fort people go to when decorating their homes and gardens for Christmas.  
Come along, sing some carols and enjoy this wonderful fun filled evening. 

In regard to Christmas day, family members of residents are welcome to join 
them for lunch at both Murray Vale and Shalem. The cost for 
lunch this year will be $35.00 per head for visitors with pay-
ment required in advance at the Regional Office. There will be a 
list enquiring about resident’s plans to enable appropriate 
planning for the day. Our wonderful catering staff put a lot of 

extra effort into providing a beautiful Christmas lunch so those residents who 
stay for lunch won’t be disappointed. Please fill in the form when you know 
your plans. 

In January, there will be the usual calendar for everyone to see what’s going on 
but there won’t be a newsletter until February....so don’t go looking for it. 
We’ll make sure there a some quiz activity sheets available for you to keep you 
minds active. 

We, the activity staff would like to take this opportunity to wish all our resi-
dents and their families a very merry Christmas and a happy, healthy new year. 
Thankyou for your participation and for being a part of the activities program 
over 2018. We look forward to 2019 where we hope 
to provide bigger, better and more variety of activ-
ities for your enjoyment. 

From your activities team. 
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Photos 
 

Melbourne 

Cup—2018 
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Photos 
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Annual Toyrun 

 A COLLECTION BOX  HAS BEEN  PLACED IN  THE RECEPTION  
AREA OF  THE  HOSTEL .  DONATIONS OF  TOYS,  MONEY AND 

NON PERISHABLE  FOOD APPRECIATED. 
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Contact Us 

Murray Vale Shalem Hostel 

ph (02) 6025 4889 fax (02) 6025 0072   
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Jaqui Hastings (Care Manager)                
Jaqui.hastings@upamurray.org.au 

Joanne McDiarmid (Clinical Nurse Specialist) 
Joanne@upamurray.org.au 

Nancy Brady  (Team Leader—Shalem)  
Nancy.brady@upamurray.org.au  

Nicole McDonnell  (Admissions Co-Ordinator) 
Nicole@upamurray.org.au 

Tracey Liston (Clinical Nurse Specialist) 
Tracey.liston@upamurray.org.au  

Nadene Beach  (Team Leader—Murray Vale)  
Nadene@upamurray.org.au  

mailto:jaqui.hastings@upamurray.org.au
mailto:joanne@upamurray.org.au
mailto:nancy.brady@upamurray.org.au
mailto:marcus@upamurray.org.au
mailto:tracey.liston@upamurray.org.au
mailto:nancy.brady@upamurray.org.au

